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Experimentation with substances is no longer characteristic of only a small proportion of 
youth, rather, it has become a norm for adolescents growing up in America (Schinke, Botvin, & 
Orlandi, 1991). In addition to this large-scale experimentation a developmental sequence in drug 
behavior appears to occur, beginning with beer and wine followed by tobacco or hard liquor, 
then marijuana, and finally hard drugs (Kandel, 1980). Although one stage does not necessarily 
lead to the next stage of involvement (Kandel, 1980), for some adolescents the experimentation 
phase will turn into physical and/or psychological dependence (Schinke, Botvin, & Orlandi, 
1991), with many ensuing negative consequences. 
A general awareness of the substance use situation among adolescents has led to 
numerous attempts at alcohol/drug prevention in communities and particularly in schools. In 
spite of these attempts, research indicates that while substantial knowledge change and some 
attitude change has occurred, little success has been demonstrated in the reduction or 
cessation of drug use (Bangert-Drowns, 1988). While the knowledge and attitude changes are 
desirable, research (Logan, 1991; Bukowski, 1986) indicates that knowledge change does not 
necessarily lead to attitude change, and attitude change does not necessarily lead to behavior 
change. 
The majority of drug/alcohol prevention research has employed pretest-posttest designs 
that obtain outcome measures of knowledge, attitudes, behavior, or some combination of these. 
While these studies indicate that preventions are achieving only limited change they provide little 
information about why the programs are not more successful. Several contemporary studies 
obtain participants' opinions on what is or would be effective drug prevention measures. Blount 
and Dembo (1984) and Schwartz (1991) obtained adolescents' perceptions of the effectiveness 
of specific prevention activities, such as learning the consequences of drug use, learning 
decision-making skills, and learning ways to say no to drugs. 
The purpose of this thesis is to add to previous studies on perceptions of effectiveness 
by: (1) having students rate specific prevention programs, which often involve several 
prevention activities; (2) obtaining information about which aspects of prevention/intervention 
are or are not being met according to participants; and (3) obtaining comparisons across 
schools based on common experience of popular prevention programs/methods. 
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The research question this study centers around is, "Are there significant differences in 
how adolescents rate current popular drug/alcohol prevention methods they experience?" More 
specifically, (1) Are there differences in the preventions, and (2) Are there individual differences 
leading to different responses to the same types of preventions? 
Rather than originating from theory this research question manifested out of the Captain 
Clean program evaluation led by L. Arthur Safer at Loyola University, Chicago. Captain Clean is 
a live theater performance portraying realisitic drug/alcohol scenarios, followed by an indepth 
discussion and role plays among the participants, actors, and counselors. The original 
evaluation was designed to assess attitude change on specific messages that the originator of 
Captain Clean believed the program was conveying to students. This involved an 
experimental/control pretest/posttest design, and the results supported research findings that 
attitudes are very difficult to change, especially after a single-exposure ("one-shot") intervention. 
A supplemental program evaluation (on which this thesis is based) was developed in attempt to 
capture unique aspects of live theater with discussion being utilized as a prevention against 
drug/alcohol use. This design involved a posttest comparison of different substance abuse 
prevention methods. While objective of the program evaluation was to assess the effectiveness 
of Captain Clean, the objective of this thesis is to assess whether there is a difference in 
perceived effectiveness between different types of prevention approaches. 
The various types of preventions investigated include two school-based programs 
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("Project DARE" and "Captain Clean"), TV Ads, Famous People, Billboards, and Ads on Public 
Transportation. Individual characteristics studied in relation to prevention ratings include degree 
of substance use, ethnic/racial background, gender, and grade. 
The following null hypotheses are investigated: 
A. Dependent (Within-Subject) Comparisons 
1. There is no significant difference across the six programs according to the total sample. 
2. There is no significant difference across the school-based programs according to degree 
of substance use. 
3. There is no significant difference across the school-based programs according to 
ethnic/racial background. 
4. There is no significant difference across the school-based programs according to gender. 
5. There is no significant difference across the school-based programs according to grade 
level. 
B. Independent (Between-Subject) Comparisons 
6. There is no significant difference in the ratings of either school-based program according to 
degree of substance use. 
7. There is no significant difference in the ratings of either school-based program according to 
ethnic/racial background. 
8. There is no significant difference in the ratings of either school-based program according to 
gender. 
9. There is no significant difference in the ratings of either school-based program according to 
grade. 
The programs for comparison were chosen based on conversations with school 
administrators and counselors, which indicated very few common programs in which students 
across schools had participated. Since the sample was chosen among Captain Clean 
participants, it was known that this was a common program experienced across respondents. 
The schools who had participated in Captain Clean were then investigated for other prevention 
programs the school had utilized. Project DARE was a program in which the majority of 
students (across schools) had participated. In addition to the two school programs, T.V. Ads, 
Famous People, Billboards, and Ads on Public Transportation were chosen as methods that the 
majority of students would have encountered in their daily lives. 
Project DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education), a school-based program involving 
local police officers is designed to help fifth- or sixth-graders learn to recognize and resist peer 
pressure to experiment with drugs (Dejong, 1987). Captain Clean is a 30-minute musical play 
that is followed by a discussion and several role plays which explore the pressure adolescents 
experience and how these relate to substance abuse (Harding, Kavanagh, Safer, Anderson, 
Bania, Lisnov, & Wysockey, 1993). TV Ads include public service announcements, anti-drug 
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ads, and advertisements about help available for a substance problem. Famous People refers to 
the use of a famous person as spokesperson against drugs. Billboards and Public 
Transportation contain advertisements in the form of signs. 
A quantitative measure was employed to obtain student perceptions of the preventions. 
The sample includes 719 Chicago and outlying area 6th through 9th graders. In order to 
provide a means for adolescents to rate the various methods, "Prevention" was operationalized 
in terms of six prevention/intervention issues. Students graded each program ("A" through "F") 
in regard to (1) how well it prevents teens from using drugs and alcohol (overall prevention); (2) 
how well it helps them resist peer pressure; (3) how well the prevention helps students to 
discuss their feelings surrounding drug issues; (4) how well the program encourages students to 
seek help if they have a drug problem; (5) how well the program provides the knowledge of 
where to get help for a drug problem; and (6) how well the program relates to their ethnic/racial 
backgrounds. If students did not participate in, or see a prevention method, their responses 
were not included in the rating of a particular method. 
Perceived effectiveness is not meant to replace actual outcome measures of knowledge, 
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attitudes, and behavior, but rather to supplement these. While outcome measures are necessary 
to determine whether ultimately, a program is achieving its goals, it is also important to 
understand the process of how students are being impacted by the multitude of preventions 
they are experiencing. Schwartz (1991) points out that perceptions, even when erroneous, 
constitute valid concerns for an individual and that adolescent prevention programs will be 
successful only after taking these subjective perceptions (or valid concerns) into account. This 
thesis is intended to provide more information about what students are experiencing from 
prevention methods with the purpose of uncovering components that will aid in improving 
adolescent drug/alcohol prevention. Following is a review of the current literature. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
This literature review is divided into three sections. First, several theories on substance 
abuse are presented in order to provide a conceptual framework for understanding adolescent 
substance abuse and potential solutions for the problem. Next, common prevention strategies 
in use are described in order to illustrate the types of preventions adolescents are currently 
experiencing. Finally, the research findings on drug/alcohol preventions to date are discussed. 
The rationale for describing theories, preventions, and actual outcome measures when 
the actual research question is about the students' perceptions of effectiveness is, (1) there is 
very little theory and research directly on adolescent perceptions of effectiveness and (2) this 
study on perceptions is not meant to be separate from theories of substance use and actual 
outcome measures; the subjective opinions of students are meant to supplement our findings in 
these other areas; (3) this research question manifested out of an atheoretical program 
evaluation rather than from a theory. 
Theories On Substance Abuse 
Before attempting to solve the complex problem of adolescent substance abuse, one 
must recognize that there are a multitude of ongoing factors involved in causing and maintaining 
this situation among youth. In response, successful adolescent substance use preventions may 
require multifaceted approaches. Logan (1991) suggests that it is important of understanding 
the interactive effects of intrapsychic, interpersonal, and social-environmental factors on 
substance use or nonuse among adolescents. Substance abuse theories taking these factors 
into account can serve as a basis for designing prevention programs. Three such theories are 
the Social Stress Model of Substance Abuse (Rhodes & Jason, 1988), Zinberg's (1980) analysis 
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of the Social Setting as a Control Mechanism in Intoxicant Use, and Problem Behavior Theory 
(Jessor & Jessor, 1980). 
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The Social Stress Model of Substance Abuse (Rhodes & Jason, 1988) explains the 
likelihood of an adolescent engaging in drug use as a function of the stress level in the 
adolescent's life and the extent to which this stress is offset by positive relationships and positive 
environmental resources. These positive internal and external resources directly and indirectly 
influence the stress an individual experiences. Adolescents will be less likely to participate in 
substance use as a means of coping with stressors if they have (1) developed adequate coping 
skills; (2) made positive attachments with their families, teachers, and peers; and, (3) 
experienced school and community models of competent coping as well as sufficient resources 
and opportunities. These factors influence the stress in an individual's life indirectly by the way 
they transact with each other. For example, positive attachments with parents or teachers may 
facilitate the development of effective coping skills, or coping skills may influence one's ability to 
access community resources and select models of successful coping. A lack of coping skills, 
positive attachments, competent coping models, and opportunities and resources have the 
converse effect on coping and drug behavior. 
For the prevention or intervention of substance use among adolescents, the Social 
Stress model proposes that both small steps and giant steps are necessary. Small steps include 
concrete steps that help young people interact within their social contexts and successfully cope 
with the stressors of adolescence. Large steps include advocacy for young people in terms of 
social, political, and economic iss.ues that influence substance use. The Social Stress Model of 
Substance Abuse is a developmental model which takes into account the cumulative inner 
experiences, interpersonal experiences, and experiences of one's environment involved in 
creating, maintaining, and eradicating adolescent substance abuse (Rhodes & Jason, 1988). 
An alternative perspective on substance abuse is presented by Zinberg (1980), who 
examines the social setting as a control mechanism in drug and alcoJ1ol use. This perspective 
focuses on the importance of understanding how the social setting in which usage occurs 
affects (1) the patterns of use and (2) the effects of the substance on the user. While Zinberg 
believes that the pharmaceutical properties of an intoxicant (drug), the attitudes and personality 
of the user (set), and the physical and social setting in which the use is occurring (setting) all 
must be incorporated into any valid theory of drug usage, he feels that preoccupations with the 
former two tend to obscure understanding of how the setting influences drug use. 
Zinberg asserts that ''the social setting, with its formal and informal controls, its capacity 
to develop new informal social sanctions and rituals, and its transmission of information in 
numerous informal ways, is a crucial factor in the controlled use of any intoxicant• (Zinberg, 
1980, p. 244) In relation to substance abuse, social controls function in positive ways to 
regulate use or in negative ways to weaken control of use. Drug use during the Vietnam War is 
an example that highlights the powerful effect that a social setting can have on usage. In a 
specific context (Vietnam War) large numbers of "ordinary" people became involved with drugs. 
Zinberg suggests that the social setting is an important factor in adolescent involvement. He 
points out that when adolescents begin to drink, they know what they are doing and what the 
sanctions are. Though the social sanctions are internalized, conflict and anxiety emerge as a 
result of having to choose between conflicting sanctions, such as the choice between the law 
against drug use and the social group's condoning of such usage. Adolescents will often even 
"overdo it" when drinking as a rite of passage. Conflict between sanctions (on the societal level 
and within the individual) interferes with the control of drug usage and makes control of illicit 
drug use more complex than control of licit drugs. 
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With respect to intervention, Zinberg suggests that in order to achieve greater control of 
adolescent substance use, society may need to provide mores of greater latitude for adolescents 
than for adults and allow young people to progressively internalize sanctions that function to 
regulate usage {i.e. "know your limit" and "it's unseemly to be drunk''). From a study on alcohol 
use among different cultures, Zinberg and Fraser {1979) identified five social prescriptions that 
appear to encourage moderation and discourage excess of alcohol use. These social 
prescriptions are: 
1. There is clear differentiation between drinking and drunkenness. 
2. Drinking is associated with eating or ritualistic feasting and ceremony. 
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3. Both males and females as well as different generations are included in the drinking situation, 
whether they engage in drinking or not. 
4. Drinking is divorced from effort to escape personal anxiety or difficult social situations. 
5. Inappropriate behavior when drinking is absolutely disapproved, and protection against such 
behavior is offered by the sober or less intoxicated. Drinking is not associated with a "rite de 
passage" or sense of superiority. Drinking is only one of many activities and thus carries a 
low level of emotionalism. 
Zinberg's {1980) perspective addresses the properties of the drug and the personality of 
the user, these are primarily in the context of the social environment. In searching for solutions 
to the substance abuse problem the focus is on how the setting can be affected in order to 
achieve greater control over drug use. 
A third perspective on substance abuse among adolescents is provided by Jessor and 
Jessor {1980). Problem Behavior Theory {Jessor and Jessor, 1980) proposes that one's 
proneness to problem behavior such as drug abuse, is dependent on how three systems - one's 
personality, perception of the environment, and behavior interrelate with one another. Jessor 
and Jessor note that both psychological and social components are involved in each system. 
For example, personality {i.e. values, expectations, beliefs, attitudes) reflects social meaning and 
social experience. The perceived-environment system reflects one's perception of social 
supports, influences, controls, and models. Behavior reflects socially learned purposes, 
functions, and the personal significance of one's behaviors. 
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Problem Behavior Theory proposes that there is a primary dynamic relationship 
occurring within each of these systems which influences an adolescent's proneness to problem 
behavior. In addition, Jessor and Jessor make an important distinction between variables more 
proximally related to problem behavior and variables more distally related. The primary dynamic 
relationship of the personality system related to problem behavior proneness is between 
personality instigations toward the problem behavior and personality controls against the 
problem behavior. Examples of variables more proximally related to drug abuse would include 
self control variables such as tolerance of deviance, religiosity, and the discrepancy between 
reasons for and reasons against engaging in drug use. Personality variables more distal from 
drug abuse behavior include motivational-instigation variables (i.e. value on and expectations for 
achievement, independence and affection) and personal belief variables (i.e. self-esteem, locus 
of control, alienation). 
The primary dynamic relationship in the individual's perceived environment system is 
between the perception of models and supports for the problem behavior and the perception of 
social controls against the problem behavior. An example of a variable in the perceived 
environment system more proximal to drug abuse is peer support toward drug abuse). A 
variable more distally related to drug abuse is parental support at home. 
Behavior is viewed as the logical outcome of the interaction between the personality and 
perceived environment systems. The possibility that differenct behaviors serve the same social-
psychological purpose is what underlies the concept of a behavior structure. The principle 
dynamic relationship in the behavior system that is related to problem proneness occurs 
between the adolescent's conventional behavior structure (characterized by socially accepted, 
normatively expected behavior) and problem behavior structure (characterized by behavior that 
is undesirable by the norms of conventional society or adult authority). 
In addition to considering each adolescent's perception of the environment important, 
Jessor and Jessor emphasize the impact of American norms on adolescents. These include (1) 
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adolescence (especially early adolescence) is characterized by relatively limited access to 
certain valued goals such as autonomy, status, sex, and mobility; (2) behavior of different age 
strata are regulated by associated norms and expectations of that age group; (3) many problem 
behaviors are normatively age-graded; a behavior may be prescribed for older individuals and 
proscribed for those who are younger. Often, engaging in certain behaviors for the first time 
can mark the transition from "less mature" to "more mature" to those involved (Jessor & Jessor, 
1980). 
In their discussion of Problem Behavior Theory, Schinke, Botvin, and Orlandi (1991) 
recognize that while the obvious method of intervention would seem to be informing adolescents 
of the harmful consequences of substance use, unless alternatives are provided, adolescents 
may be unwilling to forgo the perceived benefits of use. Interventions based on this theory 
focus on the development of effective coping skills as well as healthy ways to achieve valued 
goals. 
Comparison of Theories 
All three theories make a connection between psychological, social, and environmental 
influences on substance use, although the theories vary in the degree to which they focus on 
each influence. The Social Stress Model of Substance Abuse focuses somewhat equally on the 
individual, social, and environmental factors with the view that adolescent drug use "is the long-
term outcome of multiple experiences with significant others and social systems from birth 
through adolescence" (Rhodes & Jason, 1988, p. 12). The Social Stress Model proposes 
intervention efforts focused on all three factors, for instance, taking concrete steps to enhance 
chUdrens' abilities to interact within their social contexts (interpersonal) and successfully cope 
with stressors (intrapersonal) while taking large-scale steps with regard to social, political, and 
economic issues that may impact on substance use (societal). 
Zinberg's perspective (1980) has as its main focus the environmental or societal impact 
on drug use. The intervention based on this theory is aimed at achieving better control of usage 
among adolescents by allowing for different mores among adolescents and helping young 
people progressively internalize sanctions that regulate drug use. 
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Problem Behavior Theory (Jessor and Jessor, 1980) approaches the drug use problem 
from a social psychological perspective which has as its main focus the individual. The 
substance use problem is analyzed in terms of how the individual's personality (including coping 
skills), perception of environment (including perception of social controls), and behavior relate to 
substance use. The intervention involves identifying problem behavior and developing the 
individual in a way that will decrease the problem behavior. An example would be providing 
alternative coping mechanisms (Schinke, Botvin, & Orlandi, 1991). 
While all three theories address some individual, interpersonal, and societal factors, the 
three theories differ in the main issues addressed by each perspective. In the Social Stress 
Model the main issue related to drug use is coping with stress. In Zinberg's Social Setting 
theory the main issue in drug usage is social control. In Problem Behavior Theory, 
conventionality versus unconventionality is the main issue related to drug use. 
Problem Behavior Theory focuses on the individual's perception of a given environment 
more than the other two perspectives. There is evidence that certain types environments, as 
well as different perceptions of the same environment, may lead to higher risk for drug use. An 
example of how a given environament can influence drug use is that individuals in environments 
family or friends use drugs are at significantly greater risk of becoming substance users 
(Schinke, Botvin, & Orlandi, 1991 ). An example of how perceptions of risk can predict usage is 
Blount and Dembo's (1984) study in which inner city junior high school students were asked to 
identify the degree of risk in their environment. In spite of the fact that all subjects lived in the 
same geographical area, different perceptions of environmental risk corresponded exactly with 
drug taking behavior (Blount and Dembo, 1984). 
Typically, youth that grow up or attend school in an inner city must relate to both 
delinquent and nondelinquent life styles and values on a daily basis. Blount and Dembo (1984, 
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p.210) indicate that "this dynamic process of interaction is ... basic to understanding how 
individuals either avoid participating in delinquency or express themselves in delinquent ways, as 
they cope with the stresses of life in such environments. Either of the three theories imply the 
importance of looking at how the social setting, social stress, and tendency toward problem 
behavior interact to influence whether or not an adolescent will become a substance user. Table 
1 compares the three theoretical orientations in terms of how each relates individual, 
interpersonal, and social-environmental factors to substance use. 
Table 1 
lnividual, Social, and Environmental Factors Related to Substance Use 
Aspects of Individuals Aspects of Relationships Aspects of Society and the 
Related to Drug Use Related to Drug Use Environment Related to 
(lntrapersona/J (Interpersonal) Drug Use (Societal) 
Social Lack of Coping Skills Lack of positive attachments Lack of models of competent 
Stress with parents, teachers, and coping 
Theory peers 
Lack of resources and 
opportunities 
Social Experiencing internal Group drinking Conflicting social sanctions 
Setting conflict between is associated with certain 
as Control sanctions activities 
Mechanism 
"Inappropriate" behavior is 
approved rather than 
disapproved by others in 
setting of use 
Problem Person's instigations Expectations are higher than Perceived Environment; 
Behavior overpower their controls; actual peer affection perceptions of social 
Theory more prone to experienced controls against 
nonconventional behavior problem behavior are not as 
than conventional Expectations for strong as perception of Models 
behavior independence are higher than and supports for drug use 
actual independence from 
parents 
Tend to spend time with 
nonconventional, rather than 
conventional friends 
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Most preventions are based on formal theories such as cognitive or behavioral theories. 
There is a lack of match between substance Abuse Theories and preventions. Since there is no 
way to divide the next section (Prevention Activities) according to substance abuse theories, 
since the original efforts were not based on these, the preventions will be divided according to 
educational domains. 
Prevention Activities 
Bukowski {1986) describes five domains of learning through which the majority of school 
programs attempt to educate students about drugs. These educational domains will be used as 
a conceptual framework for the prevention activities discussed in this paper. Three of the five 
domains emphasize the development of the personal characteristics of program participants. 
These include {1) the cognitive domain, {2) the affective/interpersonal domain, and {3) the 
behavioral domain. Prevention activities focused on cognitive education aim at increasing 
program participants' knowledge of the physical, psychological, social and legal hazards of 
substance use in order to foster attitudes that promote abstinence from use (Bukowski, 1986). 
Prevention activities focused on Affective or Interpersonal education work on the development of 
(1) intrapersonal psychological and emotional resources (i.e. self-esteem, values clarification) 
and, {2) interpersonal/social resources such as communication skills and peer relationships 
(Bukowski, 1986; Schinke, Botvin & Orlandi, 1991). Activities focused on behavioral training are 
based Bandura's Social Learning Theory which suggests that in order for students to acquire 
and maintain health behavior the adolescents must master specific overt behaviors as well as 
possess the self-confidence that he/she can perform the behavior successfully within the social 
setting (Bukowski, 1986). Bukowski (1986) lists four components characteristic of behavioral 
instruction that are given by Rosenthal and Bandura. These are: {1) role modeling, (2) guided 
practice and rehearsal, (3) feedback, and (4) reinforcement. 
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The other two avenues of intervention focus on developing the school environment in a 
manner that is conducive to drug/alcohol prevention. These domains are the (1) environmental 
domain (e.g. school rules, hall monitors), and the (2) therapeutic domain (i.e. counseling). 
In addition to the learning domains of students that are addressed, there are a number 
of methods or mediums through which these prevention activities are delivered. Some examples 
include didactic instruction by teachers, presentations by ex-addicts, small group discussions 
facilitated by counselors or peer leaders, and participation of authorities such as law 
enforcement officers or physicians (Bukowski, 1986). 
Two Examples of Substance Abuse Prevention Programs 
In actuality, most prevention programs involve a combination of activities rather than just 
one type of activity. Two examples of these types of prevention programs are Project DARE and 
Captain Clean. Project DARE is a joint project of local police departments and school systems 
designed to equip 6th and 7th graders with skills for resisting peer pressure to experiment with 
substances. The program involves a range of teaching strategies, including question and 
answer, group discussion, role-play, workbook exercises. Sessions include informational 
lessons {learning practices for personal safety, drug use and misuse, consequences of use, and 
media influences on drug use) behavioral components (resisting peer pressures to use drugs, 
resistance techniques, taking a stand) and affective activities (assertiveness, building self-esteem, 
decision-making and risk-taking) (DeJong, 1987). 
Captain Clean involves a 30-minute live musical performance by professional actors 
followed by an indepth discussion. The characters of the play are of different ethnic/racial 
backgrounds and portray realistic situations that students of all backgrounds are thought to 
experience. After the performance, the actors facilitate a discussion (aided by a Loyola 
University Counseling student) and participants discuss the characters/situations of the play. 
Approximately four times throughout the discussion, one student is asked to participate in a role 
play with the actors. After the role play the group discusses alternative ways situations could 
have been handled. Captain Clean addresses five main areas related to adolescent substance 
use including (1) peers/friends, (2) dating relationships, (3) family relationships (including 
families with drug users), (4) general consequences of drug use, and (5) seeking help. 
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Project DARE and Captain Clean are just two of many programs employed as school-
based substance use preventions. While there are many prevention programs available, it is vital 
to evaluate the effectiveness of methods so that appropriate modifications can be made and 
students are able to achieve success with the programs. The next section will discuss research 
on drug prevention programs. 
Research on Preventions 
Meta-analyses, which are analyses that combine evidence across studies (Hedges & 
Olkin, 1985), help to clarify patterns that have emerged in adolescent drug/alcohol prevention 
research. Four meta-analyses on substance abuse preventions that appear in recent literature 
are those presented by Tobler (1986), Bangert-Drowns (1988) and Bruvold (1990). Because 
these authors use different categories to describe some of the same program types (for 
instance, life skills programs fall under the category "Developmental" programs in the Bruvold 
studies and under the category of "Peer Programs" in the Tobler study), the activities will be 
discussed in terms of informational, affective, or behavioral domains rather than in terms of 
which theory is seen as the underlying basis of the program. Table 2 displays the theoretical 
categories utilized by each author and the types of programs the author fits into each category. 
This table will makes apparent the lack of consistency in use of theories, or at least in the way 
theories are titled. 
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Table 2 
Theoretical Categories and Definitions used in Meta-analysis 
Tobler (1986) Bangert-Drowns (1988) Bruvold (1990) 
Rational/ single modality; presentation Information only Information-centered 
Informational of effects of drug abuse by 
teacher; limited discussion; 
scare tactics 
Affective Single modality, experiential, Affect-focused educational 
feelings, enhancement of strategies; emphasizing 
self-esteem, self-awareness, group interaction 
values clarification examples: values 
clarification, role-playing 
Developmental recognize that adolescent's 
self-esteem is centered in 
peer relationships and 
social comparisons 
example: Life skills 
Social Learning Based on Bandura's work 
regarding expectancy and 
self-efficacy 
Social Norms Hypothesizes that deviant 
behaviors represent 
conformity to adolescent's 
cultural subgroup norms 
Peer Programs Involving use of peers, 
focuses on development of 
A. Refusal Skills, or 
B. Social and Life Skills 
Alternatives Focuses on development of 
alternative to drug use 
A. Activities 
B. Competence 
Mixed or Information Plus Affective Information Plus Affective Rational, with a 
Multimodal Developmental component 
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There are general patterns in relation to how the outcomes of knowledge, attitudes, and 
behavior tend to be affected by typical drug prevention programs. Tobler's (1986) meta-analysis 
integrated findings from 143 adolescent drug prevention programs. The analysis indicated that 
on the ultimate criteria preventing drug use, peer programs (defined by Tobler as programs 
involving peers and employing either resistance, social skills or life skills), were significantly more 
effective than the combined results of all remaining programs in the analysis. Bangert-Drowns 
(1988), who integrated 33 outcome evaluations involving elementary through college students 
indicated that while prevention programs have been effective in changing knowledge, attitudes 
are more resistant to change, and only minor changes have occurred in drug use behavior. In 
agreement with Tobler and Bangert-Drowns, Bruvold (1990) indicated that information-focused 
interventions have more impact on an individual's knowledge than did the other types of 
programs included in the meta-analyses, but the other programs had more impact on 
individuals' drug use behavior than did informational approaches. 
In addition to looking at the general effects of prevention programs, prevention research 
highlights various differential effects occurring within adolescent groups, either related to 
program characteristics and/or due to individual differences among participants. Program 
characteristics found to impact outcomes include the primary educational domain employed, the 
medium of delivery, whether individual or combined modalities are used, the duration of the 
prevention program, and the types of information presented to students. Just a few of the 
individual characteristics that appear to be related to differential outcomes include whether the 
participant volunteered or was required to participate, whether the student in question is high or 
low risk, degree of parent and peer influence in the individual's life. 
With regard to the primary domain employed, evidence supports the 
behavioral/psychosocial domain as the most effective avenue of challenging drug use among 
adolescents (Bukowski, 1986; Schinke, Botvin, & Orlandi, 1991). Bruvold's (1990) meta-analysis 
demonstrated that Rational (i.e. cognitive) programs had more impact on knowledge but less on 
attitudes and behavior, while life skills training, social learning, and social norms (social 
conformity) interventions had less impact on knowledge but more on attitudes and behavior. 
Tobler (1986) indicated that the modality she titled Peer Programs, which included (1) refusal 
skills programs, and (2) social and life skills programs, were dramatically more effective in 
reducing drug use than the knowledge plus affective, knowledge only and affective only 
programs. 
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The medium used for delivery of prevention programs also seems to impact how 
adolescents respond to the prevention. In his narrative review, Schaps (1981) found that 
programs delivered by intermediaries were more effective than programs delivered directly to the 
target populations. Bangert-Drowns (1988) discovered that the use of peer leaders resulted in 
significantly greater attitude change than did employing adults as instructional leaders. 
Research also indicated that activities involving group discussion were significantly more 
effective in changing attitudes than were programs consisting of only lectures (Bangert-Drowns, 
1988). 
Another program characteristic related to differential outcomes has to do with the 
prevention activities used in conjunction. Schaps {1981) found that combinations of strategies 
were more effective than single strategies. Tobler (1986) also found that the use of multimodal 
techniques was more effective than the use of single modalities. Bruvold (1990) indicated that 
Rational approaches that included a developmental (i.e. adolescent life skills) component had 
more impact on behavior than purely informational programs. In addition, the stronger the 
developmental component, the greater the impact on behavior. 
Other characteristics of programs that have been found to impact outcomes are : (1) 
duration of prevention and, (2) type of consequences presented to adolescents. Psychosocial 
programs successful in preventing smoking onset ranged in length from 5 to 20 classroom 
periods spread throughout at least one semester. Programs that focused on short-term 
consequences (i.e. immediate effect on respiration rate, looking foolish while attempting to 
imitate adults) rather than long-term ones (i.e. cancer) characterized the more successful 
programs (Bukowski, 1986). 
Individual differences of participants were also associated with differential outcomes. 
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Bangert-Drowns (1988) found that students who volunteered to participate in the programs 
reported lower drug use after treatment than did students who were required to participate in 
programs. Tobler's (1986) meta-analysis also addressed the importance of individual 
differences. Her analysis indicated different findings for general versus high risk populations. 
Among the general teenage population, peer programs focusing on the development of specific 
behaviors for specific acts were the most effective prevention activities for reducing drug use. 
Among special, high-risk populations (i.e. students with school problems, delinquents, abusers, 
minorities, children of alcoholics, and smoker) the most effective prevention activities were 
"alternative" activities which emphasized the acquisition of basic competence skills such as 
reading and job skills (Tobler, 1986). When a social resistance intervention and an 
attitude/decision making intervention were compared Baer, McLaughlin, & Burnside (1988) 
found that seventh graders who scored high on peer /parent alcohol use modeling responded 
better to the social resistance intervention, while those who scored low responded better to the 
attitudinal intervention. 
In sum, the most successful substance use preventions appear to have strong 
behavioral and peer components, but are multimodal, in that they include a combination of 
activities. In addition, programs geared toward particular populations have shown success. 
Volunteers benefited more from the program than did those who were required to participate. 
Student Perceptions of Substance Use Interventions 
Some prevention research has involved directly obtaining students' opinions of what is, 
or would be effective in preventing substance use among adolescents. In a study by Sanford 
Schwartz (1991) high school students were given a list of 12 informational items (learning 
harmful effects on body; viewing negative consequences; hearing personal stories; effects on 
own actions/behavior; alternatives-ways to have fun; information on penalties, laws; 
pharmacology; locating available resources for help; use and abuse distinctions; exaggerated 
fears-scare tactics; advertising/media/cultural influences; why people use drugs) and six 
affective and social skills building items {decision making skills; learning social relations skills; 
values; self-esteem building; communication skills; learning ways to "say no" to drugs). 
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Schwartz asked students what would be most effective in preventing them from using drugs or 
alcohol. In the students' perceptions, programs that focused on the negative aspects of drug 
use were seen as the most effective by non-users, alcohol users, and alcohol and marijuana 
users. These included the items, "Learning harmful effects on the body," ''viewing negative 
consequences (video)," hearing personal stories," and "effects on own actions/behavior." The 
next highest rated item (among all three user groups) was an affective item, "Decision making 
skills." However, among those who indicated that they partook in both alcohol and marijuana 
use, these were the only items that drew support from the majority of the group. In contrast, the 
majority of non-users rated all 18 items as potentially effective, and the only two items that did 
not elicit support among the majority of alcohol-only users were "advertising/media/cultural 
influences" and "why people use drugs." (Schwartz, 1991). Schwartz {1991) also makes note of 
the fact that exaggerated fears-scare tactics were rated relatively low in effectiveness. 
In a different study by Blount and Dembo {1984), inner city junior high school 
adolescents showed less interest in encounter groups or parent/student talks and more 
enthusiasm toward working with groups of their friends, seeing films, hearing talks by ex-addicts, 
and participating in group counseling as methods of substance use prevention . There were 
significant differences in preference for individual counseling. Alcohol-users and alcohol-and-
marijuana- users strongly supporting this the use of individual counseling, while nonusers were 
the strongest supporters of family counseling. Rap sessions was a method strongly supported 
by all three groups of students, especially users of both alcohol and marijuana). 
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Brounstein, Hatry, Altschuler, & Blair, (1990) asked inner city high school males rate 
programs in which they participated, and to provide feedback on how to improve the programs. 
Programs participated in included peer counseling, information centers the second and Just Say 
No clubs. Just Say No Clubs (sponsored by the YMCA) were more popular among infrequent 
users than among nonusers or heavy users. Similarly, peer counseling and Just Say No clubs 
were more popular with infrequent sellers than with nonsellers or frequent sellers. 
In the same study (Brounstein, Hatry, Altschuler, & Blair, 1990), students also rated anti-
drug and alcohol ads (tv, radio and magazine). Seventy-eight percent of the students indicated 
they had seen or heard such ads (80% of nonusers, and 52% of users). Those who used drugs 
were less likely to have seen or heard antidrug ads. Nonusing youth were more likely to report 
that the ads had an effect of reducing use or maintaining abstinence. In sum media ads 
strengthened the resolve of those off drugs to stay off. 
Blount and Dembo (1984) asked inner city junior high school adolescents who are the 
most believable sources of information about drugs? The group of students perceived doctors, 
drug program staff, and drug education teachers to be the most credible sources. Substance-
using friends were considered believable by individuals who drank or used drugs, but not the 
non-using group. 
Though the three groups of user groups rated police officers as relatively credible 
sources of information, there were significant differences across nonusers, alcohol only users 
and alcohol-and-marijuana users in whether adolescents would seek a police officer for help with 
a drug problem; as involvement with drugs increased, likelihood of seeking a police officer for 
help decreased. There were also significant differences across groups in whether family 
members were perceived as acceptable sources for help. While at least half of non-users and 
alcohol users feel that they would go to a family member for help, less than one-third of the 
alcohol-and-marijuana-using students indicated that they would go to a family member for help 
(Blount & Dembo, 1984). 
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For help with a drug problem, students were least likely to seek help from using friends, 
social workers, neighbors, and other teachers (Blount & Dembo, 1984). 
Student's suggestions on how to improve programs: 
Brounstein et al. 's (1990) study of inner city adolescent males was consistent with 
preferences indicated in Schwartz' (1991) and Blount and Dembo's (1984) studies. Students 
ascribed importance to providing credible sources (those with direct experience: former drug 
addicts, doctors, and police), bringing in role models with status, using entertaining methods, 
increasing small group interaction (i.e. rapping with peers about drugs), providing information 
more often, making sure that all students (even those with high absenteeism rate) attend these 
sessions, using gym classes as opportunities to provide information on substance use, and 
developing a buddy system for protection against substance abuse. (Brounstein et al., 1990) 
Summary 
Looking at adolescent drug abuse from different theoretical perspectives can provide a 
broader picture of the problem, the etiology of the problem, and potentially effective preventions 
that may combat the problem. Three theories contributing to a fuller understanding of the 
adolescent substance use problem are the Social Stress Model of Adolescent Substance Abuse 
(Rhodes & Jason, 1989), Zinberg's perspective on the Social Setting as a Control Mechanism in 
Intoxicant Use (Zinberg, 1980), and Problem Behavior Theory (Jessor & Jessor, 1980). 
Most prevention programs consist of more than one type of prevention activities. The 
main prevention activities include five educational domains: the Cognitive, Affective, Behavioral 
(and Psychosocial), the Environmental, and the Therapeutic domains (Bukowski, 1986). 
Research indicates that the behavioral/psychosocial domain, the employment of several 
prevention modalities, and the use of peers as the medium for delivery, are the most effective at 
changing drug use behavior. Although these types of programs are found to be the most 
effective, there is still relatively little success in changing drug use behavior to date. Part of the 
solution to developing more effective preventions may involve taking participants' perceptions 
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into account when designing preventions. Schwartz (1991) suggests that this is the only way to 
develop effective programming since one's subjective perceptions are what constitute valid 
concerns for the individual, even if the concerns are erroneous. The research to follow will 
involve a study of adolescents' perceptions on various types of drug/alcohol preventions. 
CHAPTER Ill 
METHODOLOGY 
This section provides a description of the design of the study, the sample, and the 
materials utilized to obtain data. In addition, the variables under investigation will be discussed 
as well as the rationale behind the chosen measures. Finally, the methodology section will 
present the procedure, including administration of the survey and data analyses employed. 
Design 
The study employs two designs. The first part of the study investigates within-subjects 
differences across pairwise combinations of the six categories (e.g. Project DARE x Captain 
Clean, Project DARE x TV Ads, Captain Clean x TV Ads). The comparisons of the two school-
based programs, Captain Clean and Project DARE, are analyzed in detail with respect to degree 
of alcohol use, gender within ethnic/racial background, and grade of the respondents. 
The second part of the study investigates the between-subjects differences occurring in 
the Captain Clean and Project DARE programs by degree of alcohol use groups, gender within 
ethnic/racial background, and grade. 
Subjects 
The Grading survey was administered to 719 sixth through ninth grade students who 
participated in the Captain Clean program. Six hundred and fifty-nine (659) students were from 
Chicago Public Schools and sixty students (used for the pilot study) attended a suburban school 
in Illinois. Subjects included only experimental groups of intact classrooms. Selection of 
subjects was based on lists supplied by Music Theater Workshop, consisting of the Chicago and 
outlying area schools participating in Captain Clean during the 1992/1993 school year. Loyola 
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graduate students tested as many classrooms as were available for testing after participation in 
the program. 
The final sample includes 45% male students (n=315) and 55% female students 
(n=383). The ethnic breakdown is 37% Black/African American (n=259); 24% Caucasian 
(n=167); 31% Hispanic/Latino (n=215); 3% Asian/Pacific Islander (n=21); 1% American 
Indian/Alaskan Native (n=5) and 4% "Other'' (n=29). With respect to the grade breakdown, the 
sample was comprised of 18% sixth grade respondents (n=128), 37% seventh grade 
respondents (n=260), 36% eighth grade respondents (n=254), and 8% ninth grade respondents 
(n=60). Report of frequency of alcohol use found 51% of the sample who reported that they 
never drink alcohol (n=362), 38% reported drinking alcohol a few times a year (n=272), 8% 
reported drinking few times a month (n=56), 2% reported drinking a few times a week (n=16), 
and 1% reported that they drink alcohol at least once a day (n=8). Approximately 1% of the 
sample (n = 5) left this question blank. With regard to frequency of drug use, 90% of the sample 
consisted of students who reported that they never use drugs (n=631), 5% reported using drugs 
a few times a year (n=36), 3% reported using drugs a few times a month (n=21), 1% reported 
using drugs a few times a week (n=9), and 1% reported that they use drugs at least once a day 
(n=4). Approximately 2% of the sample (n=17) left this question blank. 
Materials 
The survey requests students to grade various drug/alcohol prevention programs rA" to 
"F") on various intervention objectives. The 33 question survey was broken into 3 sections for 
the purpose of analyses. A Likert-type scale ranging from 1 to 5 corresponding to a grade of A 
(excellent) to F (failing) was employed for questions 1 through 12, which asked subjects to rate 
six different drug/alcohol programs/prevention methods in regard to effectiveness of a given 
issue. Questions 13 through 20, which applied specifically to the Captain Clean intervention, 
were used for the purposes of the research team only and will not be presented in this paper. 
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The remaining 13 questions asked students to provide information about their drug/alcohol use 
as well as basic demographic data (e.g., age, gender, ethnic background, etc.). 
Reliability 
Cronbach's alpha was performed to estimate the internal consistency of the Grading 
Scale Survey. The resulting standardized item alpha was .93 for the pilot study on 60 students. 
The resulting standardized item alpha was .94 for the total sample which included 719 students. 
Independent Variables 
The independent variables used for the between subjects design were frequency of use, 
ethnic/racial background, gender, and grade, and prevention method. The "frequency of use" 
variable included five levels use. These consisted of students who {1) never use, {2) use a few 
times a year, {3) use a few times a month, (4) use a few times a week, and (5) use at least once 
a day. There were three levels of ethnic/racial background included in the analysis: African 
American students, Latino students, and Caucasian students. Unfortunately, the remaining 8% 
of the sample did not constitute a large enough group for statistical analysis. Grade levels 
included sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth graders. The six prevention methods that were 
compared included: 
{1) Captain Clean (a live theater performance with discussion) 
(2) Project DARE (a semester-long program involving local police) 
{3) TV Ads 
(4) Famous People 
(5) Billboards 
{6) Ads on Public Transportation 
Dependent Variables 
There were six dependent variables, each representing effectiveness on a particular 
domain of intervention. These prevention objectives included: 
{1) How well the method prevents teens from using drugs and alcohol 
(2) How well it helps teens resist peer pressure to use drugs and alcohol 
(3) How well it helps teens talk about their feelings 
(4) How well it encourages teen to seek help if they have a drug or alcohol problem 
(5) How well it teaches teens where to get help for a drug or alcohol problem 
(6) How well it relates to the teen's ethnic/racial background 
Rationale for Current Instrumentation 
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Loyola University was contracted to evaluate the Captain Clean program for a three year 
period. Over the three years, several instruments evolved. The goal of the original student 
questionnaire was to measure attitude change on specific messages that the author of Captain 
Clean believed the program was conveying to students. The questionnaire was structured 
around these main messages or areas and the intent was to measure whether these messages 
were internalized. The design was an experimentaljcontrol, pretestjposttest design, and the 
results supported research findings that attitudes are very difficult to change, especially after a 
single exposure type of intervention. 
The Grading Scale Survey student survey was developed in an attempt to capture 
specific, unique aspects of the theater experience, by doing a posttest comparison of different 
substance abuse prevention programs. The research team's objective was to assess whether 
Captain Clean, was more or less desirable than other prevention approaches, as perceived by 
the adolescents. 
The programs compared were chosen based on conversations with school 
administrators and counselors, which indicated very few common programs in which students 
across schools had participated. Since the sample was chosen among Captain Clean 
participants, it was known that this was a common program across respondents. The schools 
who had participated in Captain Clean were then investigated for other prevention programs the 
school had utilized. Project DARE was a program in which the majority of students (across 
schools) had participated. In addition to the two school programs, TV Ads, Famous _People, 
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Billboards, and Ads on Public Transportation were chosen as methods that most students would 
have encountered in their daily lives. The dependent variables (the six prevention objectives) 
were selected on the basis of the goals of the Captain Clean program. This was done because 
the purpose of the evaluation was to see how other programs compared to Captain Clean in 
accomplishing these objectives. 
Procedure 
Administration of the Survey 
Loyola research assistants were provided with Captain Clean's 1992/1993 itinerary and 
called participating schools to schedule administration of the survey. The contact person at the 
school (usually an administrator or counselor) selected two to four intact classrooms for 
participation in the survey. Students were informed by their teachers that two Loyola University 
students had a questionnaire for them, and the class would be taking approximately 15 minutes 
to fill out the questionnaire. The teachers were specifically asked not to mention any affiliation 
with Captain Clean. The two Loyola research assistants distributed the surveys indicating to 
students that this was not a test, and that Loyola just wanted their opinions. Anononymity was 
explained by requesting that the students not put their names on the questionnaires so that the 
researchers would not know who completed which survey. Students were then given brief 
instructions and were asked to grade different types of drug/alcohol preventions they have 
experienced from "A" to "F." The surveys were read aloud so the class could proceed through 
the survey together. When the rating sections were complete, students were asked to fill out the 
last few pages by themselves, as this was personal information. When the surveys were 
complete, the graduate assistants walked around the room and collected the surveys. 
Data Analyses Employed 
Dunn's Multiple Comparison Procedure (based on the Bonferroni Boole inequality) was 
utilized to perform the a priori within-subjects investigation of pairwise differences among 
preventions. Cell sized dictated which independent variables could be tested together. 
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First, the between-subjects differences occurring in each prevention method were investigated. 
Comparisons were made within the following six prevention categories: Captain Clean program, 
Project DARE program, TV Ads, Famous People, Billboards, and Ads on Public Transportation 
by degree of alcohol use groups, ethnic/racial background, gender, and grade. After the test 
statistic (tD) was computed this was compared to the table value provided by Dunn (Kirk, 1982). 
The table value corresponded to the degrees of freedom (infinity in all cases), and the number of 
contrasts (C) performed per set: user group (C=3), ethnic/racial group (C=3), gender (C=2), 
and grade (C=4). 
The first part of the design investigates within-subjects differences across pairwise 
combinations of the six categories (e.g. Captain Clean x DARE, Captain Clean x TV). 
Comparisons of the two school-based programs, Captain Clean and Project DARE, will then be 
analyzed in detail with respect to degree of alcohol use (C=3), ethnic/racial background x 
gender (C=6), and grade of the respondents (C=4). 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Problem Behavior Theory (Jessor & Jessor, 1980) will be used as a framework for 
presenting the results of this study. In explaining problem behaviors such as drug abuse, Jessor 
and Jessor make a distinction between variables more proximal (or more powerfully related) to 
the problem behavior and variables more distal to the problem behavior. An example of a 
variable more proximal to substance use behavior is peer support to use substances. A variable 
more distal to substance use is an individual's support system at home. The prevention 
objectives that were the basis of comparing programs in this study can be divided into proximal 
versus distal objectives. The proximal objectives are those directly aimed at preventing or 
intervening drug use. These include preventing teens from using drugs/alcohol, helping teens 
resist pressure to use drugs/alcohol, encouraging teens to seek help for a drug/alcohol 
problem, and teaching teens where to get help for a drug/alcohol problem. Distal prevention 
objectives compared in this study include helping teens talk about their feelings, and relating to 
teens' ethnic/racial backgrounds. In the section following, each hypothesis will be restated and 
then analyzed in terms of how well the preventions accomplished the specified proximal and 
distal objectives. 
Within Group Comparisons 
The first hypothesis of the study states that according to the total sample, there is no 
significant difference across programs experienced. This null hypothesis is rejected. 
Comparison of the Six Programs on Proximal Objectives (Table 4) 
Students rate the school-based programs (Project DARE and Captain Clean) significantly 
more effective than the other methods of prevention (TV Ads, Famous People, Billboards, and 
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Ads on Public Transportation) on all four proximal objectives. Adolescents also rate TV Ads and 
Famous People significantly higher than Billboards and Public Transportation on the four 
proximal objectives. The pairwise comparison between TV ads and Famous People indicates 
that adolescents perceive TV Ads to be significantly more effective at teaching where to get help 
for a drug/alcohol problem (WHERE: tD=9.00,p<.01) while Famous People are perceived to be 
significantly more effective at (1) preventing teens from using drugs/alcohol (PREVENT: 
tD=4.40,p<.01) and (2) helping teens resist peer pressure (RESIST: tD=6.00,p<.01). 
Comparison of the Six Programs on Distal Objectives (Table 4) 
There are several significant differences between programs on the distal objectives. The 
comparison between the two school-based programs indicates that Captain Clean is perceived 
as significantly more effective than Project DARE on how well the intervention helps teens talk 
about their feelings (TALK: tD=5.60,p<.01), and how well the intervention relates to participants' 
ethnic/racial backgrounds (RELATE: tD=3.80,p<.01). Famous People are perceived to be 
significantly more effective at helping teens talk about their feelings (TALK: tD=-4.20,p<.01) and 
relating to teens ethnic backgrounds (RELATE: tD=-2.80,p<.01) than TV Ads. The pairwise 
comparison of Billboards and Ads on Public Transportation reveals that students do not perceive 
significant differences between the two prevention methods on either of the distal objectives. 
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Table 3 
Descriptive Information for Total Sample 
CAPTAIN PROJECT TV ADS Famous Billboards Ads Public 
CLEAN DARE People Transport 
N Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
PREVENT 569 4.05 .95 4.09 .95 3.22 .99 3.44 1.06 2.64 1.09 2.64 1.07 
RESIST 567 4.03 .90 4.02 1.06 3.06 1.03 3.36 1.05 2.57 1.06 2.62 1.11 
TALK 574 4.22 .92 3.94 1.10 3.30 1.17 3.24 1.15 2.50 1.10 2.48 1.16 
SEEK 572 4.08 .98 4.04 1.04 3.49 1.08 3.40 1.14 2.73 1.12 2.70 1.18 
WHERE 573 4.15 .93 4.17 1.04 3.78 1.08 3.33 1.19 3.10 1.21 3.05 1.23 
RELATE 555 3.92 1.05 3.73 1.18 3.12 1.16 3.26 1.17 2.661.13 2.63 1.19 
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Table 4 
Within-Group Comparisons for Total Sample 
C=1; D.F.=infinity; cv.05 =2.24; cv.D1=2.81 
N Mean Diff tD Value 
PROJECT DARE VS CAPTAIN CLEAN 
PREVENT 569 -.04 -.80 
RESIST 567 .01 .20 
TALK 574 .28 5.60** 
SEEK 572 .02 .40 
WHERE 573 -.02 -.40 
RELATE 555 .19 1.80 
TV ADS VS FAMOUS PEOPLE 
PREVENT 569 -.22 -4.40** 
RESIST 567 -.30 -6.00** 
TALK 574 -.21 4.20** 
SEEK 572 .09 1.80 
WHERE 573 .45 9.00** 
RELATE 555 -.14 2.80** 
BILLBOARDS VS ADS ON PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION 569 .00 .00 
PREVENT 567 -.05 -1.00 
RESIST 574 .02 .40 
TALK 572 .03 .60 
SEEK 573 .05 1.00 
WHERE 555 .O~ .60 
RELATE 
Detailed Comparison of School Programs: Project DARE and Captain Clean 
By Frequency of Use (Tables 5-6) 
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The second hypothesis states that there is no significant difference across the 
school-based programs according to degree of alcohol use. This null hypothesis is rejected. 
When the sample is categorized by degree of alcohol use, nondrinkers and frequent drinkers 
rate Captain Clean significantly more effective than Project DARE on the distal objective of 
helping teens talk about their feelings (TALK: tD(NonJ=2.68, p<.05; tD(FreqJ=4.57, p<.01). 
Nondrinkers rate Captain Clean significantly more effective than Project DARE on the distal 
objective of relating to respondents' ethnic/racial backgrounds (RELATE: tD<NonJ =2.86, p<.05). 
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Table 5 
Descriptive Information By Frequency of Alcohol Use 
Captain Clean Project DARE 
N Mean SD Mean SD 
PREVENT 
Nondrinker 288 4.16 .85 4.20 .92 
Infrequent Drinker 216 3.94 1.01 4.06 .98 
Frequent Drinker 62 3.90 1.10 3.68 1.24 
RESIST 
Nondrinker 282 4.19 .80 4.14 1.01 
Infrequent Drinker 222 3.91 .94 3.96 1.03 
Frequent Drinker 61 3.74 1.05 3.59 1.23 
TALK 
Nondrinker 291 4.32 .82 4.00 1.09 
Infrequent Drinker 221 4.13 .96 3.94 1.04 
Frequent Drinker 59 4.12 1.13 3.69 1.29 
SEEK 
Nondrinker 291 4.28 .84 4.16 .99 
Infrequent Drinker 221 3.87 1.01 4.03 1.07 
Frequent Drinker 58 3.83 1.24 3.71 1.14 
WHERE 
Nondrinker 290 4.20 .88 4.24 1.02 
Infrequent Drinker 221 4.11 .94 4.16 1.02 
Frequent Drinker 61 4.07 1.12 3.87 1.20 
RELATE 
Nondrinker 277 4.04 .92 3.84 1.18 
Infrequent Drinker 217 3.82 1.13 3.69 1.13 
Frequent Drinker 59 3.75 1.27 3.42 1.34 
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Table 6 
Comparison of School Programs by Alcohol User Group 
Number of Comparisons (C)=3; D.F.=infinity; cv.05 =2.39; cv.01 =2.94 
N Mean Diff tD Value 
PREVENT 
Nondrinker 288 -.04 - .14 
Infrequent Drinker 216 -.12 -1.50 
Frequent Drinker 62 .22 1.47 
RESIST 
Nondrinker 282 .05 .71 
Infrequent Drinker 222 -.05 - .62 
Frequent Drinker 61 .15 1.00 
TALK 
Nondrinker 291 .32 -4.57** 
Infrequent Drinker 221 .19 2.37 
Frequent Drinker 59 .43 2.68* 
SEEK 
Nondrinker 291 .12 1.71 
Infrequent Drinker 221 -.16 -1.25 
Frequent Drinker 58 .12 .75 
WHERE 
Nondrinker 290 -.04 -1.28 
Infrequent Drinker 221 -.05 .55 
Frequent Drinker 61 .20 .44 
RELATE 
Nondrinker 227 .20 2.86* 
Infrequent Drinker 217 .13 1.62 
Frequent Drinker 59 .33 2.06 
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By Ethnic/Racial Background and Gender (Tables 7-8) 
The third and fourth hypotheses state that there is no difference across the school-
based programs according to ethnic/racial background and gender. Null hypotheses 3 and 4 
are rejected. Analysis of the findings indicates that African American females and Latina 
females rate Captain Clean significantly more effective than Project DARE on the distal objective 
of helping teens talk about their feelings (TALK: tD(AAJ=5.33, p<.01; tD(LJ=3.58, p<.01). The 
analysis further indicates that African American females rate Captain Clean as significantly more 
effective than Project DARE on the distal objective of relating to respondents' ethnic/racial 
backgrounds (RELATE: tD<AAJ=3.75, p<.01). 
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Table 7 
Descriptive Information By Ethnic/Racial Background and Gender 
CAPTAIN CLEAN PROJECT DARE 
N Mean SD Mean SD 
PREVENT (N=517) 
African American females 104 4.21 .91 4.13 .93 
African American males 102 4.13 .92 4.15 .93 
Latina females 90 4.26 .85 4.19 1.03 
Latino males 79 4.14 .92 4.13 .90 
Caucasian females 94 3.80 .93 4.08 .98 
Caucasian males 48 3.50 1.09 3.67 1.10 
RESIST (N=509) 
African American females 100 4.21 .82 3.96 1.12 
African American males 102 3.92 .90 3.95 1.10 
Latina females 88 4.34 .74 4.14 1.04 
Latino males 80 4.14 .94 4.09 .94 
Caucasian females 90 3.80 .90 3.92 1.00 
Caucasian males 49 3.51 1.00 3.90 1.08 
TALK (N=518) 
African American females 109 4.47 .81 3.83 1.11 
African American males 103 4.10 .91 3.97 1.05 
Latina females 90 4.44 .81 4.01 1.16 
Latino males 79 4.24 .79 4.09 .92 
Caucasian females 90 4.14 .91 3.91 1.10 
Caucasian males 47 3.81 1.01 3.81 1.19 
SEEK (N=514) 
African American females 109 4.16 .92 4.09 1.09 
African American males 105 3.98 1.00 4.07 .97 
Latina females 87 3.38 .94 4.19 1.00 
Latino males 77 4.19 1.03 4.05 1.00 
Caucasian females 91 3.83 .97 3.93 1.05 
Caucasian males 45 3.82 .89 3.98 1.16 
WHERE (N=519) 
African American females 109 4.15 .89 4.16 1.02 
African American males 107 3.94 .93 4.13 1.06 
Latina females 92 4.54 .73 4.29 .97 
Latino males 75 4.25 .75 4.31 .90 
Caucasian females 91 4.03 1.03 4.07 1.08 
Caucasian males 45 3.82 1.15 4.11 1.21 
RELATE (N=503) 
African American females 104 4.07 1.01 3.62 1.28 
African American males 102 3.70 1.11 3.59 1.23 
Latina females 86 4.27 .93 4.06 1.10 
Latino males 82 4.01 .79 3.74 1.09 
Caucasian females 87 3.77 1.17 3.72 1.07 
Caucasian males 42 3.64 1.21 3.64 1.20 
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Table 8 
Comparison of School Programs By Ethnic and Gender 
Number of Comparisons (C)=6;D.F.=infinity; cv.05 =2.64; cvm=3.15 
I I N I Mean Diff I tD Value I 
PREVENT 104 .08 .67 
African American Female 102 -.02 -.17 
African American Male 90 .07 .58 
Latina Female 79 .01 .08 
Latino Male 94 -.28 -2.33 
Caucasian Female 48 -.17 -1.00 
Caucasian Male 
RESIST 
African American Female 100 .25 2.08 
African American Male 102 -.03 -.25 
Latina Female 88 .20 1.67 
Latino Male 80 .05 .42 
Caucasian Female 90 -.12 -1.00 
Caucasian Male 49 .39 -2.29 
TALK 
African American Female 109 .64 5.33** 
African American Male 103 .13 1.08 
Latina Female 90 .43 3.58** 
Latino Male 79 .15 1.25 
Caucasian Female 90 .23 1.92 
Caucasian Male 47 .00 0.00 
SEEK 
African American Female 109 .07 .58 
African American Male 105 -.09 -.75 
Latina Female 87 .19 1.58 
Latino Male 77 .14 1.17 
Caucasian Female 91 -.10 -.83 
Caucasian Male 45 -.16 -.94 
WHERE 
African American Female 109 -.01 -.08 
African American Male 107 -.19 -1.46 
Latina Female 92 .25 1.92 
Latino Male 75 -.06 -.46 
Caucasian Female 91 -.04 -.31 
Caucasian Male 45 -.29 -1.61 
RELATE 
African American Female 104 .45 3.75** 
African American Male 102 .11 .92 
Latina Female 86 .21 1.75 
Latino Male 82 .27 2.25 
Caucasian Female 87 .05 .42 
Caucasian Male 42 .25 1.39 
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By Grade (Tables 9-10) 
The fifth hypothesis states that there is no significant difference across the school 
programs according to grade level of the participants. Null hypothesis 5 is rejected. 
Seventh and eighth graders rate Captain Clean significantly more effective than Project DARE on 
the distal objectives of helping teens talk about their feelings (TALK: tDcrrHi=3.55, p<.01; 
tDcathJ=3.44, p<.01). Eighth graders rate Captain Clean significantly more effective than Project 




Descriptive Information by Grade 
Captain Clean Project DARE 
N Mean SD Mean SD 
PREVENT (N=556) 
6th 101 4.33 .75 4.38 .94 
7th 208 4.11 .97 4.11 .95 
8th 192 4.06 .90 4.12 .90 
9th 55 3.29 .99 3.44 1.17 
RESIST (N=555) 
6th 104 4.28 .81 4.41 .83 
7th 208 4.11 .88 3.96 1.10 
8th 191 4.03 .87 4.05 .99 
9th 52 3.27 .84 3.31 1.13 
TALK (N=562) 
6th 105 4.49 .65 4.33 .89 
7th 213 4.31 .87 3.99 1.11 
8th 192 4.16 .92 3.85 1.07 
9th 52 3.60 1.14 3.42 1.16 
SEEK (N=560) 
6th 99 4.47 .72 4.42 .77 
7th 214 4.03 1.05 4.11 1.04 
8th 195 4.06 .94 3.99 1.03 
9th 52 3.56 .94 3.46 1.26 
WHERE (N=563) 
6th 104 4.41 .85 4.42 .90 
7th 224 4.20 .88 4.17 1.05 
8th 192 4.06 .94 4.17 1.00 
9th 51 3.76 1.05 3.71 1.25 
RELATE (N=546) 
6th 107 4.19 .75 4.09 .97 
7th 206 3.93 1.05 3.79 1.19 
8th 183 3.90 1.08 3.60 1.19 
9th 50 3.44 1.28 3.28 1.29 
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Table 10 
Comparison of School Programs By Grade 
Number of Comparisons (C) =3; D.F. =infinity; cv.05 =2.39; cv,01 =2.94 
N Mean Diff tD Value 
PREVENT 
6th 101 -.05 - .42 
7th 208 .00 .00 
8th 192 -.06 - .67 
9th 55 .15 .88 
RESIST 
6th 104 -.13 -1.08 
7th 208 .15 1.67 
8th 191 -.02 - .22 
9th 55 -.04 - .23 
TALK 
6th 105 .16 1.33 
7th 213 .32 3.55** 
8th 192 .31 3.44** 
9th 52 .18 1.06 
SEEK 
6th 99 .05 .42 
7th 214 -.08 .87 
8th 195 .07 1.11 
9th 52 .10 .47 
WHERE 
6th 104 -.01 - .08 
7th 224 .03 .37 
8th 192 -.11 -1.22 
9th 51 .05 .28 
RELATE 
6th 107 .10 .83 
7th 206 .14 1.55 
8th 183 .30 3.33** 
9th 50 .16 .89 
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Between-Group Comparisons 
By Frequency of Alcohol Use (Table 11) 
The sixth hypothesis states that there is no significant difference across user groups 
within each school program. This hypothesis is rejected for both Project DARE and Captain 
Clean. 
Project DARE (DARE) 
Proximal Objectives 
Preventing teens from using drugs and alcohol 
Nondrinkers and infrequent drinkers rate DARE significantly more effective than do 
frequent drinkers on how well the program prevents teens from using drugs and alcohol 
(tD(Non/Freq) =4.33,p< .01; tD(lnf/Freq) =3.17,p< .01 ). 
Helping teens resist peer pressure to use drugs or alcohol 
Nondrinkers rate DARE significantly more effective than do infrequent and frequent 
drinkers on how well DARE helps teens resist peer pressure (tDcNon/lnf)=2.57,p<.05; 
tDcNon/FreqJ=4.58,p<.01). Infrequent drinkers rate DARE significantly more effective than do 
frequent drinkers on how well the program helps teens resist peer pressure 
(tD(lnf/Freq) =3.08,p< .05). 
Encouraging teens to seek help if they have a drug or alcohol problem. 
Both nondrinkers and infrequent drinkers rate DARE significantly more effective than do 
frequent drinkers how well DARE encourages teens to seek help for a drug/alcohol problem 
(tD(Non/Freq) =3.75,p< .01; tD(lnf/Freq) =2.67,p<.05). 
Teaching where to get help for a drug/a/coho/ problem 
Nondrinkers rate DARE significantly more effective than do frequent drinkers on how well 
the program teaches teens where to get help for a drug/alcohol problem 
(tD(Non/Freq) =2.84,p< .05). 
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Distal Objectives 
Helping teens talk about their feelings 
Nondrinkers rate DARE significantly more effective than do frequent drinkers on how well 
DARE helps teens talk about their feelings (tD(Non/FreqJ =2.58,p< .05). 
Relating to participants' ethnic/racial backgrounds 
Nondrinkers rate DARE significantly more effective than do frequent drinkers on how well 
the program relates to the respondents' ethnic/racial backgrounds (tD(Non/Freq=3.23,p<.01). 
Captain Clean (CLEAN) 
Proximal Objectives 
Preventing teens from using drugs and alcohol 
Nondrinkers rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do infrequent drinkers on how 
well the program prevents teens from using drugs and alcohol (tD<Non/lnfl=2.75,p<.05). 
Helping teens resist peer pressure to use drugs or alcohol 
Nondrinkers rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do infrequent drinkers and 
frequent drinkers on how well the program helps teens resist peer pressure 
(tD(Non/lnf) =4.00,p< .01; tD(Non/Freq) =3.75,p<.01). 
Encouraging teens to seek help if they have a drug or alcohol problem. 
Nondrinkers rate CLEAN significantly more effective than both infrequent drinkers and 
frequent drinkers on how well the program encourages teens to seek help for a drug/alcohol 
problem (tD(Non/lnf) =5.86,p< .01; tD(Non/Freq) =3.75,p< .01 ). 
Distal Objectives 
Helping teens talk about their feelings 
Nondrinkers rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do infrequent drinkers on how 
well CLEAN helps teens talk about their feelings (tD<Non/lnfl =2.71,p< .05). 
Relating to participants' ethnic/racial backgrounds 
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Nondrinkers rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do infrequent drinkers on how 
well CLEAN relates to the respondents' ethnic/racial backgrounds (tD(Non/lnfJ=2.75,p<.05). 
By Gender within Ethnic/Racial Background (Table 12) 
The seventh and eighth hypotheses state that there is no significant difference 
across ethnic/racial background and gender within each school program. These hypotheses 
are rejected for both Project DARE and Captain Clean. 
DARE 
Proximal Objectives 
No significant differences occurred on the objectives of preventing teens from using 
drugs/alcohol, helping teens resist peer pressure, encouraging teens to seek help for a 
drug/alcohol problem, or teaching teens where to get help for a drug/alcohol problem. 
Distal Objectives 
No significant differences occurred on the objective of helping teens talk about feelings. 
On the objective of relating to students' ethnic/racial backgrounds, Latina females rate DARE 
significantly more effective (tD<LJ=3.08,p<.01) than do Latino males on this category. 
CLEAN 
Proximal Objectives 
African American females rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do African 
American males on how well CLEAN helps teens resist peer pressure (tD<AAJ=2.42,p<.05). 
Distal Objectives 
African American females rate CLEAN significantly more effective than did African 
American males on how well CLEAN helps teens talk about their feelings (tDcAAi=3.08,p<.01), 
and relates to students' ethnic/racial backgrounds (tD<AAJ =3.08,p< .01 ). 
By Grade (Table 13) 
The ninth hypothesis states that there is no significant difference across grade 
levels within each school program. This null hypothesis is rejected for both DARE and CLEAN. 
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Proximal Objectives 
Preventing teens from using drugs and alcohol: Helping teens resist peer pressure to 
use drugs or alcohol: Helping teens talk about their feelings 
Sixth graders rate DARE significantly higher than do 7th graders and 8th graders on 
these objectives. Eighth graders rate DARE significantly higher than do 9th graders on these 
proximal objectives. 
Encouraging teens to seek help if they have a drug or alcohol problem: Teaching 
teens where to get help for a drug/alcohol problem 
Sixth graders rate DARE significantly higher than do 7th graders, and 8th graders rate 
DARE significantly higher than do 9th graders on these proximal objectives. 
Distal Objectives 
Helping Teens Talk about their Feelings 
Sixth graders rate DARE significantly higher than do 7th graders and 8th graders on this 
objective. Eighth graders rate DARE significantly higher than do 9th graders on this objective. 
Relating to participants' ethnic/racial backgrounds 
Sixth graders rate DARE significantly higher than do 8th graders, and 7th graders rate 
DARE significantly higher than do 8th graders on this objective. 
CLEAN 
Proximal Objectives 
Preventing teens from using drugs and alcohol 
Sixth graders rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do 8th graders on how well 
Captain Clean prevents teens from using drugs (tDc6th/Bthl=2.70,p<.05). Eighth graders rate 
Captain Clean significantly more effective than do 9th graders on how well the program prevents 
teens from using drugs/alcohol (tDcath/9thl=5.50,p<.01). 
Helping teens resist peer pressure to use drugs or alcohol 
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Eighth graders rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do 9th graders on how well 
the program helps teens resist peer pressure (tD<ath/9thJ=5.42,p<.01). 
Encouraaing teens to seek help if they have a drug or alcohol problem. 
Sixth graders rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do 7th graders 
(tD<sth/7thJ=4.40,p<.01) and 8th graders (tD<sth;athJ=4.10,p<.01) on how well CLEAN encourages 
teens to seek help for a drug/alcohol problem. Eighth graders rate CLEAN significantly higher 
than do 9th graders (tD<Bth/9thJ=3.57, p<.01) on how well the program encourages teens to seek 
help for a drug/alcohol problem. 
Teaching where to get help for a drug/a/coho/ problem 
Sixth graders rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do 8th graders on how well 
the program teaches teens where to get help for a drug/alcohol problem (tD<sth/8thl=3.18,p<.01). 
Distal Objectives 
Helping teens talk about their feelings 
Sixth graders rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do 8th graders on how well 
the program helps teens talk about their feelings (tD<sth/8thJ =3.00,p< .05). Eighth graders rate 
CLEAN significantly higher than do 9th graders on how well the program helps teens talk about 
their feelings (tD<ath/9thl=4.00,p<.01). 
Relating to participants' ethnic/racial backgrounds 
Sixth graders rate CLEAN significantly more effective than do 7th graders and 8th 
graders on how well CLEAN relates to the respondents' ethnic/racial backgrounds 
(tD<sth/7thl =2.60,p< .05; tD<sthJBthJ =2.90,p< .05). 
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Table 11 
Comparison of Alcohol User Groups 
Number of Comparisons (C) =3; D.F. =infinity; cv.05 =2.39; cvm =2.94 
Captain Clean Captain Clean Project DARE Project DARE 
Mean Diff tD Value Mean Diff tD Value 
PREVENT 
non vs infrequent .22 2.75* .14 1.75 
non vs frequent .26 2.16 .52 4.33** 
infrequent vs frequent .04 .33 .38 3.16** 
RESIST 
non vs infrequent .28 4.00** .18 2.57* 
non vs frequent .45 3.75** .55 4.58** 
infrequent vs frequent .17 1.42 .37 3.08** 
TALK 
non vs infrequent .19 2.71* .06 .86 
non vs frequent .20 1.67 .31 
" 
2.58* 
infrequent vs frequent .01 .08 .25 1.92 
SEEK 
non vs infrequent .41 5.86** .13 1.86 
non vs frequent .45 3.75** .45 3.75** 
infrequent vs frequent .04 .33 .32 2.67 
WHERE 
non vs infrequent .09 1.12 .08 1.00 
non vs frequent .13 1.00 .37 2.85* 
infrequent vs frequent .04 .31 .29 2.23 
RELATE 
non vs infrequent .22 2.75* .15 1.87 
non vs frequent .29 2.23 .42 3.23** 
infrequent vs frequent .07 .54 .27 2.08 
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Table 12 
Comparison of Males and Females within Ethnic Groups 
Number of Comparisons (C)=3; D.F.=infinity; cv.05 =2.39; cv_01 =2.94 
Captain Clean Captain Clean Project DARE Project DARE 
Mean Diff tD Value Mean Diff tD Value 
PREVENT 
African American .08 .67 -.02 -.17 
Latino .12 1.00 .06 .50 
Caucasian .30 2.31 .41 3.15** 
RESIST 
African American .29 2.42* .01 .08 
Latino .20 1.67 .05 .42 
Caucasian .29 2.23 .02 .15 
TALK 
African American .37 3.08** -.14 -1.17 
Latino .20 1.67 -.08 -.67 
Caucasian .33 2.20 .10 .67 
SEEK 
African American .18 1.50 .02 .17 
Latino -.18 -1.50 .14 1.17 
Caucasian .01 .08 -.05 -.38 
WHERE 
African American .21 1.61 .03 .23 
Latino .29 2.23 -.02 -.15 
Caucasian .21 1.31 -.04 -.25 
RELATE 
African American .37 3.08** .03 .25 
Latino .26 2.17 .32 2.67* 
Caucasian .13 .87 .13 .87 
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Table 13 
Comparison of Grade Levels 
Number of Comparisons (C) = 4; D.F. =infinity; cv_05 = 2.50; cv.D1=3.02 
Captain Clean Captain Clean Project DARE Project DARE 
Mean Diff tD Value Mean Diff tD Value 
PREVENT 
6th VS 7th .22 2.20 .27 2.70* 
6th VS 8th .27 2.70* .26 2.60* 
7th vs 8th .05 .55 .01 .11 
8th vs 9th .77 5.50** .68 4.86** 
RESIST 
6th vs 7th .17 1.70 .45 4.50** 
6th vs 8th .25 2.50* .36 3.60** 
7th vs 8th .08 .89 -.09 -1.00 
8th vs 9th .76 5.42** .74 5.28** 
TALK 
6th VS 7th .18 1.64 .34 3.09** 
6th vs 8th .33 3.00* .48 4.36** 
7th vs 8th .15 1.67 .14 1.55 
8th vs 9th .56 4.00** .43 3.07** 
SEEK 
6th VS 7th .44 4.40** .39 3.90** 
6th vs 8th .41 4.10** .43 4.36** 
7th VS 8th .03 .33 .04 1.55 
8th vs 9th .50 3.57** .53 3.78** 
WHERE 
6th vs 7th .21 2.33 .25 2.78* 
6th VS 8th .35 3.18** .25 2.27 
7th VS 8th .14 1.55 .00 0.00 
8th VS 9th .30 2.14 .46 3.28** 
RELATE 
6th VS 7th .26 2.60* .16 1.60 
6th VS 8th .29 2.90* .49 4.96** 
7th vs 8th .03 .33 .33 3.67** 
8th vs 9th .46 3.28** .32 2.28 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
The research question this study focuses on is, "Are there significant differences in how 
adolescents rate current popular prevention methods they experience?" More specifically, (1) 
Are there differences in the preventions, and (2) Are there individual differences leading to 
different responses to the same types of preventions? 
Proximal Objectives 
Prevention 
The total sample of students rate the two school programs (Project DARE and Captain 
Clean) as significantly more effective at preventing teens from using drugs and alcohol than TV 
Ads, Famous People, Billboards, and Ads on Public Transportation. Both TV Ads and Famous 
People are considered significantly more effective by participants than are Billboards and Ads on 
Public Transportation. When TV Ads and Famous People are compared, Famous People are 
rated significantly more effective at preventing teens from using drugs and alcohol. When 
Project DARE and Captain Clean are compared there are no significant differences. 
When within school-program differences are investigated, there are some significant 
differences across student groups. Project DARE is rated significantly better by nondrinkers and 
infrequent drinkers than by frequent drinkers. In contrast, Captain Clean is rated significantly 
better by nondrinkers than by infrequent drinkers. When students are categorized by grade 
level, sixth graders rate Captain Clean significantly better than do eighth graders on how well the 
program prevents teens from using drugs/alcohol. 
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Resisting Peer Pressure 
Teens rate Project DARE and Captain Clean significantly better than the other modes of 
prevention at helping teens resist peer pressure to use drugs and alcohol. Famous people are 
rated significantly more effective than TV Ads on this measure. Both TV Ads and Famous 
People are considered significantly more effective than Billboards or Ads on Public 
Transportation in helping teens resist peer pressure to use substances. 
Both Project DARE and Captain Clean are rated significantly better by nondrinkers than 
by infrequent or frequent drinkers in helping teens resist peer pressure to use drugs/alcohol. 
Captain Clean shows significantly higher ratings by African American females than by African 
American males on how well the program helps teens resist peer pressure to use drugs/alcohol. 
Encouraging Teens to Seek Help for a Drug/Alcohol Problem 
On the objective of encouraging teens to seek help for a substance problem, students 
perceive Project DARE and Captain Clean as significantly better than the other prevention 
approaches. TV Ads and Famous People are rated significantly better than Billboards and Ads 
on Public Transportation in encouraging teens to seek help for a drug/alcohol problem. There 
are no significant differences between TV Ads and Famous People on this item. 
Project DARE is rated significantly better by nondrinkers and infrequent drinkers, than by 
frequent drinkers. In contrast, Captain Clean is rated significantly better by nondrinkers, than by 
either infrequent or frequent drinkers on encouraging teens to seek help for a drug or alcohol 
problem. Captain Clean ratings indicate that sixth graders rate the program significantly better 
than do seventh or eighth graders on how well the program encourages the students to seek 
help for a drug/alcohol problem. 
Teaching Teens Where to Get Help for a Drug/A/coho/ Problem 
Again, students rate the school-based programs as significantly more effective than TV 
Ads, Famous People, Billboards, and Ads on Public Transportation. Both TV Ads and Famous 
People are considered significantly more effective at teaching where to get help for a drug or 
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alcohol problem than are Billboards and Ads on Public Transportation. When TV Ads and 
Famous People are compared, TV Ads are rated significantly more effective than Famous people 
in this category. When Project DARE and Captain Clean are compared there are no significant 
differences. 
Nondrinkers rate Project DARE as significantly more effective than do frequent drinkers, 
whereas there is no significant difference across alcohol user groups for Captain Clean on this 
item. Sixth graders rate Captain Clean significantly better than do eighth graders on how well 
the program teaches teens where to get help for a drug/alcohol problem. 
Distal Objectives 
Talking About Feelings 
The total sample views Captain Clean as significantly more effective than Project DARE 
on helping teens talk about their feelings. Analysis of programs by degree of alcohol use 
indicates that nondrinkers and frequent drinkers view Captain Clean as significantly better than 
Project DARE at helping teens talk about their feelings. Analysis of males and females of African 
American, Latino, and Caucasian background indicates that females of African American 
background and Latino background view Captain Clean as significantly more effective than 
Project DARE on helping teens talk about their feelings. When the data are categorized 
according to grade level, analysis indicates that in particular, 7th and 8th graders view Captain 
Clean as significantly more effective than Project DARE on helping teens talk about their 
feelings. 
When ratings within the school programs are compared Project DARE is rated 
significantly better by nondrinkers than by frequent drinkers on helping teens talk about their 
feelings. In contrast, the significant difference in Captain Clean on this objective occurs between 
nondrinkers and infrequent drinkers, with nondrinkers rating the program significantly better. 
Captain Clean shows significantly higher ratings by African American females than by African 
American males on how well the program helps teens talk about their feelings. Sixth graders 
rate Captain Clean significantly better than do eighth graders on how well the program helps 
teens talk about their feelings. 
Relating to Ethnic Background 
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The total sample views Captain Clean as significantly more effective than Project DARE 
at relating to students' ethnic/racial backgrounds. In particular, nondrinkers rate Captain Clean 
significantly better than Project DARE on this objective. Females of African American 
background and Latino background view Captain Clean as significantly more effective than 
Project DARE on relating to program participants' ethnic/racial backgrounds. Eighth graders 
view Captain Clean as significantly more effective than Project DARE on relating to their 
ethnic/racial backgrounds. 
Within school program analysis reveals that both Project DARE and Captain Clean are 
rated significantly better by nondrinkers than by frequent drinkers on how well the program 
relates to their ethnic/racial backgrounds. Project DARE indicates a significant difference 
between males and females of Latino background on how well the program relates to their 
ethnic/racial backgrounds, with females rating DARE significantly higher. Captain Clean shows 
significantly higher ratings by African American females than by African American males on how 
well the program relates to students' ethnic/racial backgrounds. Sixth graders rate Captain 
Clean significantly better than do seventh ar;id eighth graders on how well the program relates to 
students' ethnic/racial backgrounds. 
Summary 
This study indicates that students do perceive differences across the prevention 
methods, although the degree of difference for "same type" preventions is minimal. For 
instance, the two school programs, Project DARE and Captain Clean are perceived as similar in 
effectiveness. The sample views Captain Clean as significantly more effective only on the distal 
goals of helping teens talk about their feelings and relating to students' ethnic/racial 
backgrounds. In addition to viewing the two school programs as similar, the total sample of 
students perceive no significant differences in the effectiveness of the two anti-drug 
advertisements in the form of signs (Billboards and Ads on Public Transportation). 
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Both of the school programs (Project DARE and Captain Clean) are rated as significantly 
more effective than the other four methods (TV Ads, Famous People, Billboards, and Ads on 
Public Transportation) on all six intervention objectives. Both TV Ads and Famous People are 
rated by adolescents as significantly better than Billboards and Ads on Public Transportation on 
all objectives. 
Although there was initially some concern that students would perceive TV Ads and 
Famous People as overlapping too much to consider these separate categories, students clearly 
perceived a difference between the two methods, rating TV Ads significantly better at teaching 
where to get help for a drug/alcohol problem and Famous People significantly better at (1) 
preventing teens from using drugs/alcohol (2) helping teens resist peer pressure to use 
drugs/alcohol, and {3) helping teens talk about their feelings. 
Some factors should be noted in regard to the comparison between Project DARE and 
Captain Clean. DeJong (1987) specifies DARE's affective (distal in this case) goals as 
assertiveness, decision-making, and self-esteem development. This thesis compares the two 
programs based on the affective objectives of Captain Clean. Therefore, in future program 
comparisons, a broader investigation taking a wider range of objectives into account should be 
performed. The more favorable ratings of Captain Clean on helping teens talk about their 
feelings and relating to teens' ethnic/racial backgrounds do not result in differential perceived 
effectiveness of CLEAN and DARE on the ultimate goal of prevention. 
Another point is that while DARE and CLEAN can be looked at individually in terms of 
grade level differences, they can not be directly compared on this variable because of the 
difference in followup times of this evaluation. With respect to Project DARE this study is a one-
to three-year followup, since DARE is experienced primarily in the 5th and 6th grades (Dejong, 
1987). Captain Clean was experienced by all members of the sample in the same year of this 
study. 
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Project DARE and Captain Clean indicate different patterns in relation to how frequently 
participants drink alcohol. In the Captain Clean ratings the majority of differences occur 
between nondrinkers and infrequent drinkers. In contrast, in Project DARE the separation 
occurs between frequent drinkers and the other two groups (nondrinkers and infrequent 
drinkers). The similarity between the two school-based programs is that, wherever significant 
differences occur, it is the less frequent drinking group who rates the program as more effective. 
This may be in part, because nondrinkers or less frequent drinkers may not view the task of 
prevention to be as difficult as those who are more heavily involved in drinking. In addition, 
frequent drinkers may not perceive drinking to be a problem and therefore may not perceive a 
reason for these programs. 
This study supports the results of the meta-analyses previously discussed, which 
indicate that the programs leading to the most effective outcome measures are multimodal, 
skills-based, peer programs. Captain Clean and Project DARE, which are two such programs, 
are rated as the most effective preventions by the total sample, and all subsamples analyzed in 
the study. In other words, perceptions of effectiveness of programs are consistent with actual 
outcome measures of prevention programs evaluated in previous studies. 
It seems that the perceptions of actual programs are inconsistent with perceptions of 
separate activities ''that would prevent use." Schwartz's (1991) study indicated that adolescents 
believed that informing students of negative consequences of drugs would be the most 
important element in preventing use. However, while Captain Clean and Project Dare are more 
psychosocial than informative, they are rated much higher than tv, famous people, billboards 
and public transportation, the primarily informative prevention methods rated in this study. 
These students' perceptions are consistent however with Bruvold's (1990) outcome analysis that 
information programs with a developmental component are more effective than those that are 
purely informational. 
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An unexpected finding is that nondrinkers and frequent drinkers are closer in some of 
their perceptions than are either with the "middle" group, infrequent drinkers. For example, 
nondrinkers and frequent drinkers rate Captain Clean significantly more effective at helping teens 
talk about their feelings than do infrequent drinkers. While it is not understood why this occurs, 
this finding parallels others such as those by Braunstein et al. (1990) in which infrequent users 
rated Just Say No Clubs differently (higher) than nonusers and heavy users. In addition, 
Brounstein's study indicated that nonsellers and frequent sellers of drugs were less enthusiastic 
than were infrequent sellers about peer programs. 
Conclusion 
These results indicate that adolescent students view school programs as an effective 
arena for prevention. The fact that students rated the two school programs significantly higher 
than tv ads, famous people, billboards, and ads on public transportation supports Logan's 
(1991) suggestion that programs in which outside visitors come into the school may have a 
greater impact on students than unstructured (and impersonal) outside methods. 
Differences across programs and individuals are apparent in relation to frequency of 
alcohol use. Although the comparison of DARE and CLEAN did not result in statistically 
significant differences, this may be due to the relatively small size of the "frequent drinkers." 
Frequent drinking adolescents respond better to Captain Clean than Project DARE, as indicated 
by the relatively large mean differences in DARE and CLEAN ratings by this group. This finding 
is consistent with Blount and Dembo's (1984) study indicated that as degree of substance use 
increased, willingness to seek help from police officers decreased. It is suggested that both 
types of programs be utilized. As Logan (1991) points out that influencing the entire peer 
culture is necessary to prevent drug and alcohol use. 
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Points can be made on behalf of both types of school programs. Captain Clean, a "one-
shot" program receives comparable ratings to Project DARE, a semester-long program. It is 
suggested that Captain Clean be incorporated as an ongoing curriculum. In this study, Project 
DARE receives strong ratings in spite of the time span that has occurred (for 7th-9th graders) 
between participation in the intervention and this evaluation. 
There are some unanswered questions in this study. For example, although the study 
indicates that there are differences between groups (e.g. between female and male Latino 
students, or frequent and infrequent drinkers), the findings do not indicate why these different 
perceptions exist. In the future, qualitative research should be performed along with quantitative 
measures in order to provide a fuller understanding of the findings. Strauss and Corbin (1990, 
P. 144) clarify the importance of studying process in their statement, " ... it is the 
conceptualization of events captured by the term process that explains why action/interactional 
routines break down, why problems occur in the course of life events, an why when looking 
back at life one sees growth, development, movement; or at the other extreme, the failure of 
growth, a sliding backwards, stagnation ... which is just as important to understand .... " 
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